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112 Mercer Str . 
Princeton, New T ersey 
March 25, 1945 

The Honorable Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
The President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D . C . 

Sm: . d Dr L Szilard who proposes to I "ting you to mtro uce · · ' . V am wn . .d t"ons and recommendatiOnS. n-. certam cons1 era 1 . submit _to you h " h I shall describe further below mduce usual cucums~ance~ w . JC "t f the fact that I do not know the m~:~~~:eo~h;~:~t~~~i~~r~~:o~: and recommendations which Dr. su . . 1 d s to submit to you. . Szi ar propose Dr. Szilard put before me his vtews con-In the summer of 1939 f · for national de-. h otential importance o uramum . . . d cermng t e p d. b db the potentialities mvolved an fense. He was greatly tstur e Gy ent be advised of them as . that the Umted States overnm anx1ous 
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soon as possible. Dr. Szilard, who is one of the discoverers of the neutron emission of uranium on which all present work on uranium is based, described to me a specific system which he devised and which he thought would make it possible to set up a chain reaction in unseparated uranium in the immediate future . Having known him for over twenty years both from his scientific work and personally, I have much confidence in his judgment, and it was on the basis of his judgment as well as my own that I took the liberty to approach you in connection with this subject. You responded to my letter dated August 2, 1939, by the appointment of a committee under the chairmanship of Dr. Briggs and thus started the government's activity in this field. 
The terms of secrecy under which Dr. Szilard is working at present do not permit him to give me information about his work; however, I understand that he now is greatly concerned about the lack of adequate contact between scientists who are doing this work and those members of your Cabinet who are responsible for formulating policy. In the circumstances, I consider it my duty to give Dr. Szilard this introduction and I wish to express the hope that you will be able to give his presentation of the case your personal attention. 

Very truly yours, 
A. EINSTEIN 

The letter, found in President Roosevelt's office after his death, was submitted to President Truman. Truman referred it to James F. Byrnes, who was designated to become Secretary of Sbte, but who, at this point, was a private citizen having no official government status. About six weeks later, on May 28, 1945, when the war in Europe had already ended, Szilard, in the company of two other scientists, finally saw Byrnes at his home in Spartanburg, South Carolina. Byrnes reports that Szilard complained of the inadequate contact between atomic scientists and government policy-makers. According to his own account, Byrnes was "unfavorably impressed" by Szilard's proposals. But, on the other hand, a particularly conscientious historian, who later discussed the Spartanburg meeting with the three participating scientists, came to the conclusion that "at no time did Byrnes impress the scientists with his grasp of the significance of atomic energy." 13 
The scientists spent most of the interview talking about the potential use of atomic energy for power, which Byrnes had not known about. 
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I have to apologize for not having prepared a speech for this occasion, 

but only after my colleagues and I met today in Washington were we able to dis-

cuss what aspect of the subject each one of us might cover. We all are interested 

in the May-Johnson Bill, but it is not possible to discuss this Bill or any 

other Bill until it is made clear what the purpose is for which the proposed 

legislation is intended. Let me, therefore, say w~t I believe to be the real 

problem for which a solution must be found and you will see that that problem 

cannot be solved by an Act of Congress alone. 

It seems to me that the existence ot the atomic bomb will profoundly 

affect the military position of the United States and that it will affect her 

position not favorably but adversely. You can easily judge this for yourselves 

if you will consider the following. As long as the chief weapons of aggression 
~ 

ha~ tanks, guns , and airplanes the United States could easily out-produce 

any other nation or combination of nations. If the United States produced ten 
~ times as many tanks, guns, and airplanes as another country, ~military posi-

tion could be considered strong. When it comes to atomic bombs the United 

States has again an advantage at the outset. At first, if she has more atomic 

bombs this means that she could destroy more cities of another country. But 

if we get into an armament race, very soon we will have enough bombs to be able 

to destroy all the cities of a potential enemy. Additional bombs would then 

have very little value to us. There are no more worthy targets for them after 

we have enough bombs to cover all the cities of the"enemy". Therefore, if we 
' have plenty or bombs andour "enemy" has plenty of bombs ~ 

lllliiEhxriu~x we will derive no great advantage of having ten times as many 

bombs as they havo. When this stage is reaohed~and it can be reached very fast , 

in the oouroe of an a,..,.,..,nt raoe~when two oountriea h&ve •• "''"'Y bomba ~• 
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they can use their relative strengths will no longer be determined by the number 

of bombs they have but rather by the number of cities whioh they have exposed 

to destruction. In the United States 30 million people live in cities of over 

250,000. Altogether 70 million people live in metropolitan a'reas. When the 

armament raoe reaches the stage where ~ this country and other countries 

have plenty of bombs ours will be one of tha mora vulnerable nations. In the 

long run it is not possible for us to win an armament race. We oan do something 

in order to avoid losing the armament raoe1 ~t the main thing that we can do 

in this respect is to relocate 30 to 70 million people. If we should do this, 

~ot be weaker but it still will not be stronger than the posi• 

tion of other large countries which have plenty of bombs. I ~= 1-=t believe 

that it is }.%possible to relocate 30 to 70 million people. If we are willing 

to spend 15 billion dollars a year for ten years we might very considerably 

decrease our vulnerability by decentralizing our cities. If we do that we 

may avoid losing the armament race, but that does not mean that we can win such 

an armament raoe. 

From this remark it would seem that the problem whioh faces us cannot 

be solved on the domestic scale; it has to be solved on an international or 

world scale. I am not saying that it can be solved on a world scale either, 

but we have to try it. If we have tried it and failed we may be faced with a 

nffW situation. Up to now we have not tried it. 

Now if you are willing to adopt this point of view that we •sally 

have to make an attempt to solve this problem on an international scale then 

it is quite olear that sooner or later we will have to establish collaboration 

in this field of atomic energy with other nations With this in 
~~ h-..-~ 

more ~a bout the independeno~ of the Commie sion from the Governme:at whioh 

the May-Johnson Bill proposes to set up than I am a bout any of the other 

provisions of the Bill. 
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The greatest danger that we as a nation faoe is a War which may arise 

more or less automatically from an armament raoe - a war which no nationa 
,.general 

really wants. Even if we feel that the/~robl~m of war cannot be solved in the 
tv-iCC 

next two or three years at least w,lwant to avoid the additional danger ot war 

which arises out of the existence of atomic bombs. It is not possible to 
~ 

disouu hore the various ll1°t:brg by whioh this oould be attempted, rut moat ot 

these attempts would involve collaboration with other nations in the field of 
_government of the 

atomic anergy as well as other fields. If the/United States should decide in 

favor of such a oollaboration, under the May-Johnson Bill the President would 

presumably issue a Directive to this effect to the Commission, and it would 

be for the Commission to give effect to this directive by issuing appropriate 

rules and regulations. Now this Commission is practically independent from 

the Government. It has nine members who will meet at least four times a year 

and who are supposed to"run the show." The members of the Commission cannot 

be removed by the President except for cause. If the President wants a 

majority on the Commission he may have to serve two terms before by means 

of new appointments he can secure such a majority. t;{p/flll:f¢ilri/~#IJ% 

I~IJri;§/1./;IJrA/ll Even if the President saw his way to remove some of the 

members in an emergency he~ow whioh member to remove on aooount of 

the secrecy under which this Commission would operate. In the oiroumstanoes 

our relations with other nations might suffer because the members of the 

Co~~ission have a different idea about what our foreign policy ought to be 

than the President. If this were the case, the daQger would be great that 

the rules and regulations issued by the Commission would create the impression 

that we as a nation do not want to collaborate with other nations in the field 

of atomio energy. I am not inventing something that might h~~in the 
xxxxxxx 

future so muoh as I am thinking of similar events that have happened in the 

past. 
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During this war we have received directives which I believe or·igina ted 
a_ 

with President Roosevelt instructing us to collaborate with~ joint British-

Canadian project set up in Canada. Ruleo and regulations issued by the 

Manhattan District rendered this collaboration ineffective. I do not believe 

that we should create in the future a Commission which is ao indepandent 

from the Administration that it can easily counteract, by means ot' rules and 

regulations, the directives ot' the Administration. 

You may raise K~~ the question, "What shall we do it' in 

spite ot' sincere efforts or attempts to avoid an armament race should fail?" 

There will be those who will then begin to think about the possibility ot' 

waging a war within the next three or four years before other nations have 

~While 
bombs that will threaten our security. ~EXXfi personally find it dit'fioult 

to get enthusiastic about this"solution", I recognize that from the purely 

logical point ot' view this possibility will have to be considered it' all other 

methods fail. But however that may be right now this possibility can hardly 
~ f take first place in ou~ ~. The May-Johnson Bill attempts to solve 

the difficult problem of setting up machinery which c~ be used for both 

purposes, i.e., making preparations 

ation with other nations in order to avoid an armament race. If you wish to 
~ 

have machinery which can serve both ot' ~ purposes, you make it very difficult 

t'or anyone to provide you with a design for ~~~~i your machinery. I am not 

saying that it is impossible to design machinery which c~uld serve well either 

of these two purposes but If in my opinion the May-Johnson Bill as it is before 

us cannot serve either purpose well. 

In discussing the Bill further let me limit my remarks to one single 

point, i.e., the question of seoreoy. The question is what kind of information 

do you want to have kept secret? No doubt we might have to keep seoret, even 

thought we may not like to do so, technical information relating to·~process 

, -



of manufacture of fissionable materials and the construction of bombs, There 

is, however, another kind of information which you may or may not wish to keep 

secret and that is information which has neither scientific nor engineering 
I 

character but has political implications. Let me give you an example. The 

greatest secret during the war was the fact that atomic bombs could be made, 

Under war conditions it was perhaps legitimate to keep this information secret. 

But I remember that at the approach of the San Franoisco Conference, many ot 

my friends became exceedingly uneasy because they felt that the people and the 

delegates of the United States to San Francisco could not live up to their 

obligations un~ess the.y knew that atomic bombs would exist, How could they take 

a stand on the question of the Charter if they did not know ~fXxx~~X&XXBEXiKi 
with 

f~mKx±Ax±K~~~~xkm what the situation will be/which with the world 

-~ 

will have to cope? As a result of representations made by a number of scientists 

which reached President Roosevelt, the President asked that ti~A/ Stettinius 

be informed of the existence of the Bomb, and I wouldn't be astonished to hear 
~ 

that our delegation to San Francisco also knew of tho bomb. If we go on after 

the war keeping information of suoh general type secret from the American people 

we prevent the American people from discussing intelligently questions of our 

foreign policy on the basis of facts, For instance if we suooeeded in making 

bombs whioh could destroy 400 square miles in place of the 4 square miles, 

destroyed by the bombJV detonated over Hiroshima, would you wish to keep such a 

fact secret from the American people, or would ypu want them to know about it? 

~ - faot that sua~Q bema existe is one kind of information which could be~ 

~Jo~ed while the methods fer making this bomb and its con 

'eeeret if thQ Administ~~n desired to do~. I think Congress .~11 have t~ . 

decide whether it wants to give the Administration the right ~for~ 
~ 

mation of a non-teohnioal nature whioh ~ far reaching from political implica-
~ 

tiona. In my opinion, if .bombs ~ be made whioh oan destroy hundreds ot 

square miles this would be a fact which people would have to know in order to 
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Perhaps there will be an opportuni~ later on during the di scussion 

to mention other points connected with the Bill which will have to be discussed 

if we want to understand what this Bill means - lthat it means to scientirls 

't-/i/r'.ll~/1/ and more important what it means to the country ae~ a. whole. 
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(Change of subject) 

Immediately after Hiroshima, I went to see Hutchins and told 

him that something needed to be done to get thoughtful and influential 

people to think about what the IDomb may mean to the world, and how the 

world and America; can adjust to its existence . I proposed that the Univer-

sity of Chicago call a three day meeting and assemble about twenty- five 

of the best men to discuss the subject . Hutchins immediately acted on 

this proposal and he invited a broad spectrum of Americans ranging from 

Henry Wallace to Charles Lindbergh . Lilienthal attended this meeting; 

so did Chester Barnhart, Beardsley Ruml, Jake Weiner . 

This was one of the best meetings that I ever attended . In a 

short period of time we discussed a variety of subjects . We discussed 

the possibility of preventive war; we discussed the possibility of 

setting up international control of atomic energy, involving inspection . 

The wisest remarks that were made at this meeting were made by Jake 

Weiner, and what he said was this : "None of these things will happen . 

There will be no preventive war, and there 1'1l, be no international 

agreement involving inspection . America will be the possessor for a 

number of years, and the bomb will exert a certain subtle influence; 

it will be present at every diplomatic conference, in the consciousness 

of the participants, and will exert it effect . Then, sooner or later, 

Russia also will have the bomb, and then a new equilibrium will establish 

itself . " He had certainly more foresight than the rest of us, though 

it is not clear whether what we have now is an equilibrium or whether it 

is something else . 

One of those who attended the Chicago meeting was Edward Condon . 

Henry Wallace was at that time looking around for a director for the 

Bureau of Standards, because Lyman J . Briggs had reached the retirement 



age . I asked that Condon be invited , with the possibility in mind that 

he might be a suitable candidate . Wallace liked him at first sight, and 

Condon was interested in the position . What I did not know when I 

thought of Condon as a suitable candidate was the fact that Condon had 

admired Henry Wallace for a number of years . After the conference I 

had a discussion with Hutchins and Condon, and I proposed that Condon and 

I go to Washington for a few days and try to find out what thinking 

in Washington about the bomb might be . 

William Benton, Vice President of the University of Chicago, 

had just accepted an appointment as Assistant Secretary of State under 

Byrnes ; and when he heard that we were going down to Washington he 

offered to invite the top desk men of the State Department to dinner, 

and he asked whether Condon and I might give a short discourse on the 

bomb for the benefit of the Department of State . This we actually did, 

and I think that this was the first intimation that these people in 

Washington had that the advent of the atomic bomb does not necessarily 

mean that American military power will be enhanced for an indefinite 

period of time . 

While we were in Washington, we somehow picked up a copy of a 

proposed bill on the control of atomic energy which the War Department 

has prepared, and which went under the name of the May- Johnson Bill . 

I took this bill back home with me to Chicago and gave it to Edward 

Levy of the Chicago Law School to read, who promptly informed me that 

this was a terrible bill and we had better do something to stop its 

passage . 

While I was in Chicago I read newspapers, the House Military 

Affairs Committee have held a hearing on the bill which lasted for a 

day, and then they closed the hearing and prepared to report out the 

bill . At that one day hearing the proponents of the bill testified for 

the bill, but no opponent of the bill was heard . This was disquieting 



news, but I doubt very much that I would have swung into action had 

it been not for a more or less accidental circumstance . 

When the war ended, we were asked not to discuss publicly the 

bomb . We were under the impression that this request was made because 

there were some important international negotiations on the control of 

atomic energy under way, and any publi c discuss i ::m at th ... s p:J j_nt c::mld 

have disturbed these neg:Jt i.ati:Jns . We were n:Jt actually t:Jld thj s, 

but we were perm·: tted t:J ·i. nfer this, and having inferred this, we all 

decided to comply. Therefore all of us refused the numerous requests to 

speak over the radio or before groups on what the atomic bomb was and 

what it might mean to the world. We kept silent . S . K. Allison was 

the only one who gave a speech I forgot on what occasion and he 

said in this speech that he hoped very much that the secrecy which was 

imposed upon this type ~ work during the war may be lifted after the 

war; otherwise, he said, he personally would cease to work on atomic ' 

energy and he will start t o work on the col or of butterflies . 

When his speech became known, Colonel Nichols flew from Oak 

Ridge to Chicago and gathered a number of physicists, and asked them 

just for a little while t o be quiet and not to stir up ' things . There 

is a bill being prepared, he said, on the control of atomic energy, and 

when that bill is introduced in Congress that will be the right time to 

discuss these matters . Hearings will be held, and everyone will have 

an opportunity to appear a s a witness and t o have his say . 

On the day when the one-day hearing was held before the House 

Mi litary Affairs Committee and the hearings were closed, g .H. Compton 

arrived in Chicago and he met with the members of the project . He told 

us on that occasion that the War Department has prepared a bill for 

50 



passage through Congress, and that the request which was addressed to us 

to refrain from publicly speaking on the subject of the atomic bomb 

was due to the War Department ' s desire to pass this law without 

unnecessary discussi ons in Congress. I remember that I got mad at 

this point, and got up and said that no bill will be passed on the control 

of atomic energy in Congress without discussi on if I can possibly help 

it . 

Through pure chance I received a telephone call the next morning 

from Hutchins, who had lunched the previous day with Marshall Fie ld, 

whether I would be willing to talk to somebody from the Chicago Sun? 

I said that I am eager to talk to the Sun, but I would not want to talk 

to the Sun without also talking to the Chicago Tribune, and would 

Hutchins call up Colonel McCormick and have somebody from the Chicago 

Tribune come and see me? 

I told, in two separate interviews, the reporters who came to 

see me that there was an attempt on the part of the Army to pass a bill 

through Congress without "unnecessary discussions" and the physicists 

will see to it that this shall not happen . Because the information 

came from Compton and I regarded it as confidential, I did not fee l 

free to identify either myself or Compton in this context; and the 

Ch~cago Tribune told me that under these circumstances they cannot use 

the story . The Chicago Sun, being a less well- run newspaper, did not 

care, and printed the story on its fromt page . In retrospect, I know 

that I made a mistake, and I should have permitted the papers to use 

my identity and have the story printed both in the Tribune and the 

Chicago Sun . 

But in any case, the fight was on . 
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I went back to Hutchins and called up Condon, who was at that 

time Associate Director of Research of Westinghouse, and Condon and I 

once more went down to Washington to see what we could do . We could 

have probably done very little, had it not been for the excellent advice 

which we received from Bob Lamb, who was at that time Legislative 

Advisor of the C. I . O. He was recommended to us very highly by a number 

of people, and even though we did not like the idea to work with 

somebody who was Legislative Advisor of the C. I.O., because we did 

not want to involve the C.I . O., we decided to overlook this for the 

sake of getting really first-class advice . 

I don 1 t think that anyone knew the Congress as well at that time 

as did Bob Lamb . When he read the bill, he agreed with us that this 

bill must not pass . He arranged for us to see Chet Holifield and George 

Out land . Chet Holifield was on the House Military Affairs Committee, 

and was picked by Bob Lamb for this reason; George Outland was a friend 

of Chet Holifield, and a highly intelligent and competent Congressman . 

Both Condon and I went to see these two gentlemen and explained to them 

what the situation was. In the evening Bob Lamb reported to us that they 

were convinced that we had a good case, and that Chet Holifield would 

fight for us . Chet Holifield then arranged for Condon and me to see 

the Chairman of the Military Affairs Committee, May, and Sparkman; and 

he himself joined us at this conversation, and we presented the case 

to them . May was not impressed, and he shortly thereafter made it public 

that he was not going to reopen the hearing even though Dr. Condon and 

Dr . Szilard had asked him to do so . 

By this time, however, the scientists in the project got 
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organized in Chicago, in Oak Ridge, and in Los Alamos . Both Chicago and 

Oak Ridge came to the conclusion that the May-Johnson bill was a bad 

bill which must not pass, and they were so vocal about it that a larger 

and larger portion of the press got interested in the fight . 

Los Alamos, under the influence of Oppenheimer, took the opposite 

position, and was in favor of the passage of the bill. 

Condon and I found that everybody in Washington was greatly 

interested in the issue . We set ourselves a schedule : everybody 

wanted to see us, and we decided that we would keep Cabinet members 

waiting for one day, Senators for two days, and Congressmen for three 

days before we 1 d give them an appointment . Henry Wallace was very much 

interested, and he arranged for us to meet Senator Lister Hill. 
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We went to see Ickes and Ickes grumbled that he did not read 

this bill at all. The War Department brought it over, left it there 

for half a day, and then took it away again. "This is not the first 

time," he said, "that Royal (?) has been giving me the bum's rush." 

We went to see Lewis Strauss who was at that time in the Department 

of the Navy, and discovered that the Navy did not have any particular 

views about this bill. The bill was prepared in the War Department, 

and even though the President made some friendly remarks about the 

bill, it was not really in any sense an Administration bill . It was 

a War Department bill. 

We then went to see James Newman, in Snyder's office. Snyder's 

office was supposed to steer the bill through Congress. James Newman 

had read the bill, and when we saw him he said to us, "I don't believe 

that you really understand this bill." "Well," we said, 11 We didn't 

really claim to understand it, but we just didn't think it was a good 

bill." 

"Well, I don't think it is a good bill either, 11 said Newman, "but 

I doubt that you understand what it says. Loolq' he says, "here the 

bill says: 'there will be a Managing Director and an Assistant 

Managing Director, and that the Managing Director has to keep the 

Assistant Managing Director informed at all times.' Now," said Newman, 

"have you ever seen a provision of this type in a bill? What does this 

mean? Clearly, it means that the Mana ging Director will be someone 

from the Army and the Assistant Managing Director will be someone from 

the Navy, and since the Navy and the Army don't talk to each other, you 

have to write into the bill that they must talk to each other on this 

occasion." For all I know it may well be that he was right. 



Under public pressure, May, the Chairman of the Military Affairs 

Committee, was in the end forced to reopen the hearings . He reopened 

the hearings just for one more day. Towards six in the evening, I 

received a telephone call from the Office of the Military Affairs 

Committee asking me whether I could testify the next morning, before 

the Committee. I said that I would testify. Who else could testify? 

There was no one in town whom I knew had anyt hing to do with atomic 

energy except Herbert Anderson, who has worked on the project mainly 

as Fermi's assistant. He was a spirited young man at that time. He is 

now Director of the Enrico Fermi Institute of Nuclear Staudies at the 

University of Chicago. I asked Anderson whether he was willing to 

testify and he said he would, so I gave his name to the Committee. 

The War Department asked Oppenheimer and A.H. Compton to testify for 

the bill, and so there were fo ur witnesses. 

I worked through the night and had ended up with some sort of a 

prepared testimony, which I delivered , and I was then questioned by 

members of the Committee. Herbert Anderson testified after me and 

then came Compton and Oppenheimer. Neither Compton nor Oppenheimer were 

really, at heart, in favor of the bill. Oppenheimer managed to give the 

most brilliant performance on this occasion, for he gave members of 

the Committee the impression that he was in favor of the bill, and the 

audience, mostly composed of physicists, his colleagues, the impression 

that he was aginst the bill. He did that by the simple expedient of 

answering a question put to him by a member of the Committee. He was 

asked: "Dr, Oppenheimer, are you in favor of this bill? 11 And he 

answered: Dr. Bush is in favor of this bill, and Dr. Conant is in 
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favor of the bill, and I have a very high regard for both of these 

gentlemen. 11 To the members ot the Committee this meant that he 

favored the bill; to the audience, composed of physicists, this 

meant that he did not favor the bill. 

H.C. Urey was ready to testify and this was communicated to the 

Chairman, but he was not called. After my testimony, the Chairman 

dryly remarked, that I have consumed two and a half hours of the 

Committee's time. It was obvious that the Chairman played ball with 

the War Department and the Committee was stacked against us. There 

was no hope of inducing the Committee of amending the bill; but even 

if there had been some hope, it is not possible to get a good bill 

by writing a bad bill and amending it. The only hope was to have 

the bill bottled up in the Rules Committee, and in this we succeeded. 

The bill has never reached the floor of the House. 

One of the men whom I sa\v rather late in the game was Judge 

Samuel Rosenman, in the White House . There was no need to convince 

Rosenman. 11 I told the President 11 Judge Rosenman told me, 11 that it 

looks that the Army wants to pass this bill by number only~' 

The Senate set up a Committee on Atomic Energy under the 

Chairmanship of McMahon , and this Committee started hearings on atomic 

energy legislation early in 194b. They heard a number of witnesses, 

and when I testified before this Committee, delivering a carefully 

prepared testimony~ found a much friendlier reception than I had 

found before the House Military Affairs Committee . 

In retrospect it seems to me that, at this point, I could have 

left Washington because there was not very much more that I needed to 

have done. There were plenty of other people interested who were 
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more influential than I was, yet I stayed throughout most of the 

hearings and listened to the testimony of several distinguished 

witnesses. One of the most impressive of these testimonies was the 

testimony of Langmuir. 

One of the things which we tried to get across, and tried to 

get across very hard, was the notion that it will not take Russia 

more than five years to develop an atomic bomb also . Even though all 

younger men and everybody who had a creative part in the development 
( , 

of atomic energy was of the opinion this is a case of outh did 

not prevail. Cl~ 

In his book, Speaking Frankly, James Byrnes relates that when 

he became Secretary of State he tried to find out how long it would 

take Russia to develop a bomb. He needed thi_s information in order to 

evaluate proposals for the control of atomic energy. He reports in 

his book that, from the best information which he could gather, he 

concluded that it would take Russia seven to fifteen years to make 

the bomb. He adds in his book that this estimate was based on the 

assumption that post-war recovery will be faster than it actually was, 

and therefore, he said, he thinks that this estimate ought to be 

revised upward rather than downward. Dr. Conant and Dr. Bush, Dr . Compton, 

all - estimated all that it would take Russia perhaps fifteen years to 

make the bomb. Why this should be so is not clear, though it is of 

course possible to contrive a psych~logical explanation for these 

over-estimates. 

The testimony which Dr. Bush gave before the McMahon Committee 

will always be engraved in my memory. He was asked whether it will 



be possible to build ballistic missiles which would fly across the 

Atlantic, or a distance of 3,500 or 4,000 miles; and he said that 

this is utterly impossible. One of the Senators then turned to 

him and said, "Now, Dr. Bush, would you say that 3,000 miles is 

impossible?" And Bush said 3,000 miles is conceivable but 4,00 miles 

is utterly impossible. I know, of course, very well why Dr. Bush 

took this position . If you are an eXpert, you lose your ability if 

you are an expert, you believe that you are in possession of the truth, 

and, while you may know much, and since you know so much, you are 

unwilling to make allowances for unforeseen developments. This is, 

I think, what happened in this case ; but the net result is that the 

development of America's rocket program got underway about three 

years too late. There was no man who had greater authority in 

indicating what developments should and what developments should not 

be undertaken at the time than Dr. Bush. 

5~ 
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that something needi>d to be done · to .get thoughtful and influential people · .': ·:·\ I 
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to think about what the. bomb may mean to the worlp, and h~-. the world Ond •• ' ··ll 
· Immediately after Hiroshima, . I went to see Hutchins 
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America can adjust to its existence. proposed that thi University of 

Chicago call a three-day meeting and assemble about twenty-five of the best 

men to discuss the subject. Hutchins immediately ~cte~on this . pr~posal and 

he invited a . broad spectru~ · of Americins ranging from Henry Wallace to 

,. I> t:J k,/ ee.. :s 
Char1es Lindbergh •. Lilienthal attended this meeting; so did Chester &a-t"n-- ·: . 

( ~ . (?) 
~t, Beardsley Ruml, Jake Weiner thii was one of the best·meetings that 

ever attended. 

In a short period of time we discussed .a· variety of 'subjects.· We 

. ' 
discussed th~ po~sibility of preventive war; we discussed the possibility . · 

of setting up international contro l of atomic ~nergy involving inspection • ... 

'? 
\ 

The wisest remarks t~at we're made at this meeting were made by ' Jake Weiner, 

and what he. said was 'this: "None of these things will happen . There will 

be no preventive war, and · there will be no international agreement involving 

inspect ion. America· will' be in possession fo;- a number of years, and the · 

bomb wi 1l exert a certain subtle influence; it will be present at every 

diplomatic conference in the consciousness of the participa r}t s , and ·will . 

exert its effect. Then, ~sooner or later, Russia also'will have the bomb; 

and then a new. equilibri~m will establish itself." He had certainly more 

foresight than ~he : rest of us, though it is not clear whether what we 'have 
. ~ ..... · · . 
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now is an equilibrium or whether it is something else. 

One of those who attended the sehicago m.eeting was Edward Condon. 

Henry Wallace was at that· time looking around for a director for the Bureau 

9, ' . . 6 ~ W~-( ,v 

of Standards, because Lyman J.~ri~~ had reached the retirement age. 

asked that · Condon be ·invited with the possibility in mind that he might be. 

· a suitable candidate. Wallace 1 iked hi~at first sight, and Condon was 

interested in ' the position. What did not know/ when thought of Condon 

as~ suitable candidate was the fact that· Condon had admired Henry Wallace 

J 

for a number of..'years. After the confe1ence had a discussion with Hutchins 

. . 
and Condon, and I proposed that Condon and I go to Washington for a few days 

. .. · · the 
. and try to find out what/think ing in Washington about the . bomb might be. 

'1... .. 
· · · - • ,_ ··• ' or 

. Giaham Benton, Vice Piesident of t he University of Chicago, had 

.. ·just accepted an appointment as Assistant Secretary of State under Byrnes; 

. .' 

· , and when he ·heard · that was going 1down to Washington he offered to invite . 

the topmost fellow~ (7) l n the State Department to dinner, and he as ked 

whether Condon and I might .give a short ~~rn~ discourse an the bomb for t he 

. benefit of t he Department of State. This· we actually did, and think that 

' this was t he first 'intimation that these people in,\>/as hington had that t he · 

. . . . . 
advent .of . the atQ~ic bomb did not necessarily mea n tha t American military 
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power would be enhanced for .an inde finite period of time. 

While we were in Washington, we SQ~ehow picked up a copy of a 
.. . 

proposed bill on the control of atomic energy which the War Department 

had prepared~ and which went under the name of the May-Johnson B'i 11. 

took thls bil1 B~k~ back home (?) with me to Chicago and gave it to 

Edward L~vy of the Chicago Law School to read, who promptly informed me 

that this was a terrible kl aJEJ~ b i 11 a'nd we had better do some'thi ng to stop 
... . . 

,. ·· .. 

its passage. 
) ..... 

While I · was in Chicago I read in the newspaper that the House 
, 1 , I • ,. . . ,·. 

Military Affairs Com'Tlittee had he l d ·a hear _i ng on · t he bil l which lasted 

for a da~, and theri they closed the hearing and ~ H~H~~~~rn~HW~~ prepared 
' . 

to report out the. bill. At that one-day hearing the proponents of the 

but 
.bill "testified for the bill, ~ H~~ no opponent of the bill was heard. This ' 

· was disquieting news, but I doubt very much t hat I wou l d have swung into 

action had it not been for a more or less accidental circumstance. 

When the-war· ended, we were asked not · to dlscuss publicly the bomb. 

· -- .. ~e were under t he imp ress i on 
W~HH~X~HH~~H~X~~ruffi~H ~ J ~H . H~~ that this r equest was Made because there we re 

some important initial negotiations on t he control of atomic energy unde rway, 
I . 

and any public discussion at this point 'could have disturbed : these negotiations • 
• •'- • ,# • • . ::::: : .. .. :. . .. ... .. . ; · .. :: ... ..... .. . :.···· .:-

··· ·. 
· . .. : 
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We were not act~ally told this, but we were permitted to infer this and 

having inferred this, we all decided to comply. Therefore all of us 

refused · the numerous requests to speak over the radio or before gr·oups 

on what th~ atomic bomb was and what it might mean to the world. We kept 

('] "' (\ ·. 
· silent. S. ·K. ~1 lisen was the only one who gave a . speech forgot on 

what occasion and he said in this speech that he hoped very much that 

. the secrecy whi .ch was· imposed on this type of work during the war would 

be lifted after the ~ar; otherwise, he ·said, hi personally would cease 

. / . to work on atomic energy and he would start to work on the color.of 

. butterflies. When his speech became known, Colone l Nichols flew ·from 

Oak Ridge to Chi~ago and gather~d ~ nu mber of physici~ts, and asked them 

just for a little while t~ be quiet and ·not to stir up things. There was 

a bill being prepared, 'he said, on the control of atomic energy, and when 

that bill ls introduced in Congress .' that wi ll be the right time to discuss 

t hese matters. Hearings would be he l d, and everyone would have an opportunity 

' . 
to appear as a witness and to have his say. 

. ':-. 

On the day when the one-day hearing was he l d before t he House Mi l i-

. . ~ . ~ 
; •" .. . 

in Chicago and he met with the . memaers of the project·. , He told us on that . . . . 

~ .- ··----· . ·· - . . . ·:·, .... - ·-. ~ : .. :·_ .~ . ' 
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the War Department had prepared a bill for passage through Congress, and 

that the request which was addressed to us to refrain from publicly speaking · 

on the subject. of the atGmi c bomb was due to the \·/ar Department 1 s cles ire 

to pass this law ~ithout unnecessary discussions in Congress; remember 

that .1 .got mad at this point, and got up and said that no bi 11 would be · 

passed on the control · of atomic energy in Congress without discussion .if 

·'' 

.cou 1 d. pos s i b 1 y help i t; · 

Through pure chance received a telephone ·call ' the next morning 

from Hutchins, . who had ·· lunched the previous day wi·th .Marshall .Field, (and · 

I 
' 

he askecl) whether . (.would. be willing to talk to sornebody from the Chi:cago 

Sun •. . sa1d that 1 was eager to talk to the Sun but. 1 would ho~want to 

talk to the Sun without also talking to the Chicago Tribune, . and would . 

Hutchins call . up . Colonel McCormick and have . somebody from the Chicago Tribune 

, come and . see me? · .. I . •' 

ln two separat~ interviews I told the . reporters who came to· see :· : 

me that .there was an :attempt on the part of the Army to· pass a bi i 1 through · 

Congress without Hl::lH~l:1l!lfj~J1Hi~ 11 unnecessary discussions 11 and ·the physicists 

agreed (?) . that thi~ shall not happen . Because the . information came from 

\ · 
Compton and I regarded· it .as confidential, ~id not : feel free .to iden~ify 

.. ' 
~ ·:' ·• •. :'·' : I 
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either myself .'or Compton in this context; and the Chicago Tribune .told me 

that under these ci -rcumstances they could not use the story. ' .The Chicago 

I 

Sun, being · a l~ss well-run newspaper, did not care, and printed t .he story 

on its front page. 

In .retrospect, know that I made_ imistake, and that I should have 

permitt~d ~he papers to use my identity and .have the story printed both ' in . 

· I , the Tribune and the Ch1cago Sun. But in any case, the fight w~s on. 

1· 'went .back to Hutchins and ca 11 ed up Condon, who at that time 

w~s : Associaie . Di~ector of. Research of Westinghouse, and Condon and ' I oncci 

more went down· to \~ashington . to see what we ·could do. v/e ·could probably 

have donu very· 1 ittle had i.t not been for the excellent. advice which we 

received from Bob Lamb, who was ~t that time Legislative Advisor of th~ 

CIO •. H~ was recommended to us very highly. by a number of peop·le, and even 

though we did not l ike the rdea of H~ ru W ffi HM working with somebody who was 

Legislative Advisor of : the CIO (because we did not want ~H ~ ~ H~~H~~ · ~M~ -to 

involve the CiO), we decided· to overlook this for · the .sake of getting really 

fiist-class advice • .. l .. don 1 t think that ·anyone· knew the Congress ''as ~ell 
;'. · ... 
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did 
at that time as/Bob Lamb. 

When he read the bill, he agreed with us that this bill must not 

. I 

pass. He arr~nged for us .to see Chet Holifield and George Auckland (?)~ 

Chet Holifield was a part(?) of the House Mi .li.tary Affairs· Committee, 

and was pi .cked by Bob Lamb for this reason; George Auckland was a friend 

of Chet Holifield, and a highly intelligent and competent Congressman •. 

Both Condon and went to see these two gentlemen and explained to them 

what the situation was. mH~~ In the evening Bob Lamb reported to us 
:. 

that they were · convi~ced that we had a good case, and that Chet Holifield 

· ~ould fight for us. Chet Holifield then arranged for Condon and ~e to 

see the Chairman of the Mi 1 i tary Affairs ·cornmi ttee (May) and 'sparkman, 

· and he himself joi-ned us at this conversation, and we presented the case 

to them. 1"1ay was·not impressed, and he shortly thereafter made it public 

that he was not going to ~~~HM~ reopen the hearing even ihough Dr. Condon 

and Dr. Szi1ard · had asked him to do so. · 

Sy this time, however, the scientists .in the project got organized 

in Chic~go, in ·Oak Ridge and in Los Alamos • . Both Chicago and Oak Ridge came 

to the conclusion that 'the May-Johnson Bill 'was a bad bill which must ·not 

I 

; . 

· '· : pass, and th~Y : were . ·so vocal about it· that a larger:: and larger.' po.rtion of · . · 
: ........ ; . ; \,. 

o ',--, •',' \o, • .. I' 

I ' o I . . 
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I. the press got inte reste d in the fi ght. 

Los 'Alamos, under the inf l uence of Oppenheimer, took . th~ opposite 

position, and was in favor of the passing of the bil 1. 

Condon )1'! and found that everybody in Washington was .greatly 

interested in the Is sue. We set out as a ichedu le everybody wanted to 

see us, and we decided tha t we wou l d kee p Cabinet members waiting for one 

day, B~HUH~~~M~HH H~ Senators f or two days, .and Congressmen for three days 

before we wou l d g ve t hem an appo i ntment. Henry Wal l ace WijS very much 

interested, a nd he arranged for us to mee t Senator Lis·ter Hill. 
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did not reod this Bill at all . The Wardman brought it over, left 

-it there for- half a day, and then took it away again •... ·This is not 

' ~ I ,. ' 

the first time, he sa~d. that 
l r -~: . 

has given me the.'.·'bu~' 6 rush . . . . ~ ·~ ' 

.... ' 

. ' 
We went to see Louis Strauss who was at that time. in - the De -

the Navy and discovered that the Navy did . no~ · have any 

.. ': ./ .. 
particula~ views ; about this Bill. The Bill was written· ;:;;, ... 

I ' •; ,·, 

,, 
~n the War~Departmant, and even though the President 

m~de some friendly remarks about the Bi 1, it was not really in any 

' •, . . . ~ 
~ease It was a : .war Dep~rtm~nt Bill . 

. ' ~ 
· .. · ... :.:; 

; . \ 

' • :' 

We then went to see James Newman in the Office of Duke,~. Snyder' a 
' ' 

·· . .-r· · ~· ~ , 

off:::ce : · :: Snyder 1 s office -was supposed to steer the Bill t~~ough 

...... 

Congress • .' .. :J.:.neG Newman had read the Bill and when we saV~ him, he 

'I ' • 

' ' 

said to _us ·. 11 I don't believe that you really understa-cc ·this Bill." 

.· "Hell," we said, "We didn't really cla~m to und~r.st ·and it, 

but we just 'd:!.dn' t think it -wa~ a good Bill. 11 

·~· :· : .. =.< .. ·-~ -~' 
.," ·.·• :· , .. ;·., 
. .. . . .· .. 

· " 1·1 .:> ~ 1 , I d on 1 t t h in l( i t i s a g o o d B i 11 , 
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"but I doub: that you understand what it says. Look, 11 he says, 

"hera the Bill says 'there will be a managing director and an as- . '· 

sistant manasing director, and that the managing director has to 

keep the assist~nt managing director informed at all times. : Now," 

caid H::. Newman,"have you ever seen a provision of this type in a 

Bill?" What does this mean? Clearly, it means that the managing 

director will be summoned from thu Army and the assistant ' managing 

director will be summoned from the N~vy, since the Army and the 

Navy don't talk to each ot .er, you have to write into :he Bill that 

~hey both talk to each oth e r on this occasion." Now, for all I know 

it mizht ~ell be that he was right. Under public pressure. May, the 
. .. 

Chairman of the dilitary Affairs Committee was in the end. forced to 

reopen the hear:ngs. He reopened the hearings juat for one more day. 

~ Towar~s · 6:00 in the evening, I received a telephone call ~rom the 

Office of 'the Military Affairs Committee asking me wheth e r I could 

::est::!..fy , !:he nex'i: morning, before the Committee. I said that I would 

' testify. · Wh o e lse could testify? There was .noone in tow~ whom I 

knew wh o h~d anything to do with atomic e~ergy exc e pt Herbert Ander-

~o~~ who .as worked on the project mainly as Fermi'a asiistant. He 

. ·, •: 
'· •• · •. "' .. ; t .. ~ ~/ 

' ... .. .. .· 
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was ~ spi~itcd young man at the time. He is now Directo~ of the 

Enr~co ?er~ i Iuctit~te of Nucl~ar Studies at the University of Chi-

I asked Anderson whather ha was willi~B to testifY. and he 

said ha ~ould. so I gave his name to the Co~~ittee. T!'le War Depart-

, .. ) . 

,., ..... · ~· 

... .. 
• 1 .. ~ 
.' .. I·~ . 

:ant asked Oppenheiger and A. H. Compton to testify for tha Bill and :~~ 

•·j' 
co :hera w~rc four w~tncsses. I wo~ked through the nigh~ aud had 

.. 
ended up wi th so~e sort of a prc? ared t estimony which I ·delivered 

a~d I ~as then auectioned by t h e Memb e r~ o~ :he Committ~a . : Herbert 

L~ciarson testifi e d after mo and t h en came Compton and Oppenheimer . 

Ne!ther Co~pton nor Oppenhei mer were really~ at heart~ in favor of I 

tha Bill. Oppeuhei~er manased to give the mo~t brillia~~ perform-

a~cc o~ this occasion for he g av e th e Membe~s of the Commit:ee the 

i~p~c~sio~ that h~ vas i~ favor oi t~~ Bill and the audience, mos~ly 

compo~ c d vi ~hy~icists, his colleagues~ th~ imp~ess!o~ that he was 

aga!ns~ the Blll. He did that by tha s i mp le expedient . ~f answering 

a qucct~o~ p u~ to him by a Me~ber of t ~ e Committee. He -was us l.;cd. 

"";:Jr. Op?ehhc:i.usr, are you in t.:lvor of this Bill?" And he anstvered~ 

u;:,r. ~ us?n is in fuvcr of this Bill ar.cl Dr . Conant is in favor of 

the 3il1 anc I h a ve a vary high regard for both of t:he .. e g~ntle;ncn . " 

.. . 

. '···· 
" 
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To the Members of the Coomittec this meant that he favored this 

BilL To the audience, composed of physicists. this ~aant that he 

did noc favor the Bill. 

~ 
J:".fo'·t. ' 

\ "V 
• C. ~.-..--.;cvi~y was ready to testify and this was communicated 

to ~he Chaircan but he was not called. After my testi{mony, the 

Chaircan dryly remarked~ that I · had consumed two and one half hours 

of the Committee's time. It was obvious that the Chairman plays 

ball with the War Department and the Com~ittee was stacked against 

us. There was no hope of inducing the Committee of amending the 

B~ll bu: even if =here had been some hope, it is not poss~ble to ! · 

ze: a good Bill by writing a bad Bill and amending it . The · ouly 

hope was ~o h&vc the Bill bot:led up iu the Rules Committee and in 

this w~ succeeded. The Bill never reached the floor.of the Bbu$e . 

One of th~ men whom - sau rather late in the game wac Judge 

.O<(Jse..n 11 "'~L.. 
Samuel F..o:h.'&Hin.o.: .. in the White House . There was no 

~ 
r~o:; ~na r;· . I told the President that Rosekan told me 

... ~ . ' .; 

.... . . ·' 

, , , ·~;; -~: ... . ·. ; 'r·: 
:.. · .' 

that· :i(. look::; 
.~ .• . ; =·:·. · .. . 

· : . .... ,··· 
that the Ar~y waG to paas tha Bill by number only . Lfi·a~ ~ ~ ~~I 0 . 

• ,I 7 •' .... 
The Senate set up a Committee on A~o:-:.t.i c Energy und-er the 

li<Jjt,,vv 
Ch.ai. ::- ·.n =-ush::.~ of Me~ and this Co omi ·:: t .ae s-.: a rted he a ri 'ngs · on a tooic 

' .. · 

· ···· .. ' 
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a 
energy ~~~~~~kOU early in 1946. They heard/number of witnesses 

~nd when I testified before this Committee - they were very careful 

~bout test i mony - I found a much friendlier recefption, than I had 

found before the House Military Affairs Committee. 

In retrospect it seems to me that, at this point, I ~ould ' 

have left Washington because ~ very much more that I need to 

have done. There were paenty of other people interested and more 

influential than I was. yet I stayed throughout mos: of the hearings 

~~d listened to the testimony of several distinguished witnesses. 
. :.=. :',. 

One of the most interesting ~- ilie~e ·· t@stiman~s ~as the testimony of /'. 
/_· · · . .. 

Langmuir~. 

One oi the things which we tri e d to get acro s e and tried to 

g et ac~oss very hard, was the notion that it will not t a e Rucsia 

wo~e than five years to develop an atomic bomb also. 2.v e n though all 

younger men ·a~d everybody who had a creative part i~ the development 

of atomic energy was of the opinion - t h is is the case o f 

In his bool~~ , ' Spea kin g Frankly, 
1 );.,¢ ;) 

James · B ;:;-r::.-s r e 1 a t e s 
;'. 

thst when h e became Secretary of Sta te h e tried to find out how long 

it wo uld take Russia to develo p a bo mb. He needad this information 



boo~ that. f~o~ t~e beot iufo:cmal::io~ ' J • V(i.:. c~ he 

c~~l~ sa:h~~» c~ concluded that it ~ould take RuGeia 7 to 15 yaaro . 

He actz in his book that ha tbinka that t!li~ 

actually was he caid . ho thinks tho: 

t~i~ esti~a~c ought to be revisad upwcrd rather than downward . Dr. 

Cona~t an.C: D~. 

oi ~oz~ibla to contrive a ! 

., 
~s1chological ex~lanatioc fo~ thcae over- cati~ates . 

, -~- ~ ·. ' 

·.·,· 
' - ... 

!t wo~ld ~a possible to buil~ b~llistic mic ~ ilos ubicb vou l ~ fly 

~c~0 s ~ ·the ~:la~:ic or a dis:acco oi 3500 or 5000 mile~: ~nd ha ~aid 

.. -~ ', 
-. .: 



... 

I know~ of course, very well why Dr. Busch 

to~~ ~his position. If you are an expert you lose your ability -

:::..::: you ~rc a~ CJ<pert. you celieva tha:: you are iu a position of the .·· _;.· 

c ~u ~c. s"d, ".10 re you cay know r.uch, and sino a you know so 101uc h ' . ,- ~ -~~-·.···;::~: . j 
a ro un"i 11 inz to uke allowar.c~s f o ~ un fore sean devolop:nen t. o •; T~i·s ;· .. c <. ~ 

is, : think, vhat happen•d in d;:ls case but the net result .. :!.s that .. ·-:•. { 

the dcve-opceuc of A~erica 7 s rocket program got underway abou~ threa 

There was no man who had greater opportunity in iu- ' 

i c ating vhat dcvelopmentd shou _ d a~d what develop~c~ts should not 

~c uudcrtakou~at this timc~tha& Dr . 
- / ... . 

1 



TRANSCRIPTION - LEO SZILARD 

May e, 19eO "'il i t fl: R e s s a f e 1 a 
~a:y 14,1969 

S: ~. We went to see Ickes v.{ and Ickes grumbled that he 

~f ,(ll ' l ( t t ~ t ' 

did not read this Bill at all. The War~ brought it over, left 

it there for half a day, and then took it away again. 
It 

This is not 

the first time, he said, that 
• I 

has g1ve C me the bum's rush. 

p )·~ 

We went to see L~ Strauss who was at that time in the De-

partment of the Navy and discovered that the Navy did not have any 

particular views about this Bill. The Bill was w~ itten / 9 ~ fl 

in the War . Department, and even though the President 

made some friendly remarks about the Bill, it was not really in any 

sense It was a War Department Bill. 

I r I 

We then went to see James Newman in the ftffice of -- ~~~ Snyder's 
) 

office. Snyder's office was supposed to steer the Bill through 

Congress. James Newman had read the Bill and when we saw him, he 

said to us, "I don't believe that you really understand this Bill." 

"We 11 ," we said , "We did n ' t rea 11 y c 1 aim to understand it , 

But we just didn't think it was a good Bill." 

"Wei 1 , I d on ' t t h ink i t i s a g o o d B i 11 , e i the r , " s a i d Newman , 
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"but I doubt that you understand what it says. Look," he says, 

" h e r e t h e B i 11 s a y s ' t h e r e w i 11 b e a M_a nag in g ( i r e c t o r and an ~ -

sistant ~anaging ~irector, and that the @anaging director has to 

keep the assistant managing director informed at all times . Now," 

said M'f . Newman,"have you ever seen a provision of this type in a 

Bill? What does this mean? Clearly, it means that the managing 

J 1 t 1 [ ~ 

director will be s ammo ne-d from the Army and the assistant managing 

' • t.P Clt 
~· 

director will be summoned from the Navy, since the A-RILy and the 

f ' " . 
~ don't talk to each other, you have to write into the Bill that 

,IL-L-(...~....,.. 

they b-e-th talk to each other on this occasion." I:fO'ar, or all I know 
,.... 

it might well be that he was right."runder public pressure, May, the 
\ 

Chairman of the Military Affairs Committee was in the end, forced to 

reopen the hearings. 

r ' 

He reopened the hearings just for one more day. 

Towards 5:0~ in the evening, I received a telephone call from the 

~ffice of the Military Affairs Committee asking me whether I could 

testify the next morning, before the Committee. I said that I would 

testify. Who else could testify? There was n 1 ne in town whom I 

knew who had anything to do with atomic energy except Herbert Ander-

son, who has worked on the project mainly as Fermi's assistant. He 
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was a spirited young man at the time. He is now Director of the 

Enrico Fermi Institute of Nuclear Studies at the University of Chi-

cago. I asked Anderson whether he was willing to testify and he 

said he would, so I gave his name to the Committee. The War Depart-

rnent asked Oppenheimer and A. H. Compton to testify for the Bill and 

so there were four witnesses. I worked through the night and had 

ended up with some sort of a prepared testimony which I delivered 

and I was then questioned by the Members of the Committee. Herbert 

Anderson testified after me and then carne Compton and Oppenheimer. 

Neither Compton nor Oppenheimer were really, at heart, in favor of 

the Bill. Oppenheimer managed to give the most brilliant perform-

ance on this occasion for he gave the Members of the Committee the 
/ 

impression that he was in favor of the Bill and the audience, mostly 

composed of physicists, his colleagues, the impression that he was 

against the Bill. He did that by the simple expedient of answering 

a question put to him by a Membe r of the Committee. He was asked ; 

"Dr. Oppenheimer, are you in favor of this Bill?" And he answered~ 

is in favor of this Bill and Dr. Conant is in favor of 

the Bill and I have a very high regard for both of these gentlemen." 
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To the Members of the Committee this meant that he favored 

Bill. To the audience, composed of physicists, this meant that he 

did not favor the Bill . 

. w. ?. was ready to testify and this was communicated 

to the Chairma~ but he was not called. After my testifmony, the 

Chairman dryly remarked, that I ~ consumed two and &&e half hours 

of the Committee's time. It was obvious that the Chairman play 

ball with the War Department and the Committee was stacked against 

us. There was no hope of inducing the Committee of amending the 

Bill but even if there had been some hope, it is not possible to 

get a good Bill by writing a bad Bill and amending it. The only 

hope was to have the Bill bottled up 

1~ ( t 

in the Rules Committee; and in 

this we succeeded. The Bill never reached the floor of the House. 

One of the men whom I saw rather late in the game was Judge 

n 
Samuel Roseman_~ in the White House. There was no need to convince 

t, 
Roseman. 

(\ 
I told the President ~Roseman told me 

1,.) 0 ,,_-i~ -/ ~,·s \\ 
that the Army~ to pass t~ Bill by number only. 

that it looks 

The Senate set up a Committee on Atomic Energy under the 

Chairmanship of Mc~r and this Committee started hearings on atomic 
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a 
energy ~~ion early in 1946. They heard/number of witnesses 

and when I testified before this Committee - ~h~y~~~ 
,C\... 

v-e-r-y carefu 
{ 

testimony - I found a much friendlier rece fptio~~ than I had 

found before the House Military Affairs Committee. 

In retrospect it seems to me that, at this point, I could 

( 

have left Washington because as very much more that I 
--aJ.. 

nee to 

' ' 
have done. There were plenty of other people interested ~ more 

' influential than I was, yet I stayed throughout most of the hearings 

and listened to the testimony of several distinguished witnesses. 

' , I , I .,.,eo 
0 n e o f t h e m o s t in t:-e r s t in g of the s e t e s-t i mq,;t1 t:--s was t h e t e s t i m on y o f 

Langmuir(. 

One of the things which we tried to get across and tried to , 

get across very hard, was the notion that it will not take Russia 

more than five years to develop an atomic bomb also. Even though all 

younger men and everybody who had a creative part in the development 

c 
of atomic energy was of the opinion - this is ~ case of 

l • ( 1 In his book, ' Speaking Frankly, James B rns relates 

that when he became Secretary of State he tried to find out how long 

it would take Russia to develop a bomb. He needed this information 
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in order to evaluate proposals for the control of atomic energy. 

He reports in his book that, from the best information which he 

could gather, he concluded that it would take Russia 7 to 15 years 

to make the bomb. He acts in his book t:i'ra"t- he t:hink-s -_ ... that this 

estimate was based on the assumption that post-war recovery will be 

faster than it actually was and, therefore, he said, he thinks that 

this estimate ought to be revised upward rather than downward . Dr. 

Conant and Dr. Bus h, Dr. Compton, all ~~e~~~il estimated that it 

would take Russia perhaps 15 years to make the bomb . Why this should 

be so is not clear though\ it is• of course~ possible to contrive a 

psychological explanation for these over-estimates~ The testimony 

which Dr . Bus (h gave ~ before the McN-a·r Committee will always be en-

graved in my memory. He was asked whet~r ~u-ld be po-s.sible ~o 

i 

~u4ld rockets which will fly across a span -- Re was asked whether 

w:l( 
it ~ be possible to build ballistic missiles which would fly 

4 
across the Atlantic or a distance of 3500 or $000 miles; and he said 

that this is utterly impossible. One of the Senators then turned to 

him and said, "Now Dr . Busch, would you say that 3000 miles is im-

possible?" And Bus¢h said 3000 miles is conceivable but 5000 miles 
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is utterly impossible. I know, of course, very well why Dr. Busch 

took this position. If you are an expert you lose your ability -

if you are an expert, you believe that you are in a position of the 

' ? 

' truth and, where you may know much, and since you know so much, you 

are unwilling to make allowances for unforeseen development$_ This 

is. I thinky what happened in this cas ~ but the net result is that 

the development of America's rocket program got underway about three 
I ' 

years too late. There was no man who had greater opportunity in in-

dicating what developments should and what developments should not 

llJ 
be undertaken,at ~~ time,than Dr. Bus ~ h. 

( ~ r /ot c.. 

Start~ a new chapter: The only addiction of which I am 

rarely 
aware is my addiction to truth. It is *ii# possible to trace the 

sources of a man's addiction but in my case I have no difficulty in 

tracing my own addiction to the truth to the tales which my mother 

told me when I was a child. My mother was fond of telling tales to 

her children and she always had some particular purpose in mind. Why 

she wanted to inculcate addiction to truth in her children is not 

clear to me. I remember one story which made a deep impression on 

me about my grandfather. My grandfather was a high school student at 

the time of the Hungarian Revolution in la48. In high school, when 

II, 
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the children were waiting for the teachers to turn up, it was cus-

tomary in Hungary for one child to keep watch. It was his task of 

keeping a list of those children who were disorderly and when the 

came to class, he was supposed to submit the list of these 

disorderly children to the teacher for punishment. In the particu-

lar case of the story which my mother told me, theHungarian Revolu-

tion of 1~48 was on. A troop of soldiers was marching by the school 

and a number of children violated orders by leaving the class and 

lining the street and cheering the soldiers. My grandfather, who 

was supposed to keep watch on disorderly children, joined those who 

left the school building ~o se~ the soldiers. When the teacher turn-

ed up for class, all children were back in the classroom and my 

grandfather rendered his report. He gave the teacher the list of 

those children who violated ~ orders and went out to the street 

and this list included his own name. The teacher was so much taken 

aback 
~ c~ 

his frankness that no ~e was 

punished. 

I remember that I was a very sensitive child and somewhat 

high-strung and I couldn't say that I had a happy childhood but my 
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childhood was not unhappy either. For some reason or other I was 

lo 
frequently ill •lrP ta tbe y e-ar up the age of 10 and I did not go 

much to school. I had mostly instruction at home.~ut from my 

tenth year I was sent to a public school. For some reason or other, 

throughout the eight years which I spent at the public school until 

va_ 
I reached the age of ~8, I /Y always been a favorite of the class . 

. ' 
Just this was due to, I couldn't say. I suppose it was 

somehow the reaction of the class to my personality and I somehow 

cut a favorite figure from the set of values -

a set of values which were at that time prevalent in the city of 

J r 

Budapest. There were others who '1'11 better w,ork in school even 

though I had pretty good marks, but these others obviously strove 

to get good marks and this was resented by the class. My good marks 

simply carne from the fact that I had no difficulty in keeping ahead. 

I was interested in science, I was interested in mathematics, and I 

knew languages because we had governesses at horne, first in order to 

learn German and, second in order to learn French.~erhaps my popu-

larity was also due to my frankness which was coupled with a lack of 

aggression. f~i One of the favorite sports of the class was ~ at 
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that time , the playing of soccer. I was not a good soccer player 
./ 

but because I was liked there was .~ always a rivalry between the two 

teams on whose side I will be. I was sort of a mascot. They dis-

covered early that I was, from an objective point of view, no asset 

to the team and it didn't take them long to discover that I could 

do least damage by being the goal keeper. ~ up to tha- ag crf :t 4, 

So up to the age of 15 when I finally refused, I played 

' 
every soccer game of the class on one or the other side, very often 

on the losing side. In thinking back, I have a feeling of gratitude 

for the affection which went so far that my classmates did not mind 

occasionally losing a game for the sake of having me on their team~ 

I must have made a rather strong impression on my schoolma~, 
judging from the fact that they reported to me years later a con-

versation which they had with me which I had forgotten. One of these 

"memorable" conversations occurred at the outset of the first World 

War. I was 16 years at the time and, when the war started , we didn't 

have a very good conception of what kind of an enterprise "t was. 

Most people thought that the war would last just a few months, and 
.) 

sa--i - the German Kaiser once said, "Our troops would 
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be back by Christmas 1 "~e meant Christmas, specu-

lation in the class of who might win the war, and apparently I said 

that 
to them at the time,/I did~ course know who would win the war, 

~- but I know how the war ought to end. It ought to end by the 

monarc.hy in Germany, 1'11 ttte.~ end by the defeat of Russia. Now, this 

1ft~ 
I said, I couldn't quite see how~ could happen, since they were 

fighting on opposite sides but I said that ~ 
./ 

ftj_ (v (1-<,;-
-i it 

- this i~/\hat ought to happen. 

~ retrospect I find it difficult to understand how at the 

age of 16 and without any direct knowledge of countries other than 

Hungary, I was able to make this statement. Somehow I that 

Germany and the Austrian-Hungarian Empire were weaker political 

structures th~n b o t h France and England. At the same time, I 

that Russia was a weaker political structure than was the German 

Empire. 

I am inclined to think that my t {0/2_.,· / of judgement has reached 

its peak when I was 16 and that thereafter, it did not increase any 

, 11 I LM L \ 

further and perhaps even declineq. o-r- course' a i(aA,,1r ot 
judgement 
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- Of course, a man's f judgement is never very good when 

~t'- v ... ----"' 
he is involve J and as you grow older you grow more involved, your 

r of judgement suffers. It is not a matter of intelligence) 

~is is a matter of ability to keep free from emotional involvement. 

I was certainly remarkably free of k~ emotional involvement 

during the First World War. I remember that when the war started 

we were at an Austrian resort in Felden (?). We immediately made 

arrangements for returning to Budapest by train and, as our train 

moved slowly towards Budapest, more and more troop trains pulled 

alongside the train or passed us. --=u·"'~e-- trains --~{_ 
4( Most times, the soldiers in~ th ~~trains were drunk. Some of the 

fellow passengers looking out a window and seeing the troop trains 

pass by made ~he remark to my parents that it was heartening to see 

all this enthusiasm, and I remember my comment which was that I 

see much enthusiasm but I could see much drunkenness. I 

was immediately advised by my parents that this was a tactless re-

~ 
mark, which, I"1u afraid, had only the effect that I made up my mind 

then and there that if I have to choose between being tactless and 

would 
being untruthful, I/prefer to be tactless. 
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i> Thus my addiction to the truth was victorious over whatever 

inclination I might have had to be tactful . 

The war years were rather uneventful for me even though, one 

year before the end of the war, I was drafted into the army . In 

I 

Ad~~iild#lddgli# Austria and Hungary, again corresponding to ~ set 

of values of those times in those localities, a young man who had 

high school education was automatically scheduled to become an of-

ficer, so I was sent to Officers' School~ and again in accordance 

with a 

ficers ' 

set of values of those times, I ended up third in the Of

Schoo1 ~r1igade in spite of the fact of my rather unmilitary 
\._ 

posture. Even though I was obviously not what you might call a 

good soldier, my teachers were impressed with my ability to grasp 

scientific and technical problems . Because I was able to explain ~l!-

vv a.i C.,; 
the telephoneAat a time w 

~ the ~~e~ nobo~lee could explain the functioning of this 

mysterious gadget, I had a certain amount of standing in the class, 

and in spite of my unmilitary behavior I ended up third of my class 
../ 

which comprised the officers-to-be of th~particular year~cla~o,. 

~ Since people have no imagination whatsoever, they cannot imagine in 

peacetime that there should be war, and if the war goes on for a few 
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years, they cannot imagine that there ever will be peace . So, by 

the time of the third year of the war when I was drafted and sent 

to Officers' School, nobody could imagine that war would ever end 
/ 

and .. therefore more and more emphasis was put on the thorough train-

ing of officers . So after I left Officers ' School, we were sent to 

further training in a camp which was established on the German 

front 

were 

in 
t 

There, while war was raging elsewhere, we 

taken on daily trips to the mountains, the 

and b..y train in other completely superfluous activities . I imagine 

in reserve, and that at that particular moment there was no 

0 

great need at the front~er , for officers · in the Austr~-Hungarian 

Army . Our commanding officer, a Captain, had only a few fixed ide a s 

which bothered us; otherwise, he left us complete freedom . One of 

these ideas were that it was not becoming an officer to walk along 

the street with his gloves in his hands. He should either wear no 

gloves or he should put the gloves on . He was also concerned ~~H~ 

about our being properly dressed and he was indignant when he learned 

that we didfOt bring with us a dress uniform . From then on it be-

came customary to ask for leave of absence to go home in order to 
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pick up one's dress uniform . If the war had lasted long enough, 

we would have all ended up with our dress uniforms ready for festive 

occasions. Those who went home to Hungary to pick up their dress 

1-4oft 
uniforms were also expected to bringAsome flour . There was a short-

btrt: ( 
age of foodstuffs in Austria a~ Hungary/still plentiful food . These 

leav~ of absen~es usually amounted to about one-fifth to one-third 

of the School being absent on t"-'t .~ne day, I awoke 

with a strong headache and high temperature . This frightened me be-

cause I knew that if I came down with something like pneumonia I 

would be put in a hospital in K \ 

a chance to be sent to a hospital back home . Rules in this respect 

were very severe . We were in the so-called Etape and nobody who was 

ill could go home. I ,.r- therefore ~ decided that I w i 11 ask for a 

leave of absence to go home for a few day ~ and then report ill if my 

condition gets worse . This way I would land in a hospital in Budapest 

I) 
near home and I were seriously ill, I could have my family look after / 

me. In order to get a leave of absence it was necessary to go through 

the routine of reporting to the commanding officer in Ci Wtf!.-ti,.~ " ( 

Those who had any requests or who were ordered to face punishment
1 
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~ usually 15 to 20 on any one day, were lined up in a corridor 

of the office building where the e~~~ - commanding officer re-

sided, and ~ have to wait his pleasure. After a half an hour or 

an hour, he would turn up, stop in front of each man and each man 

could bring forward his request. My main difficulty was that by 

the time ft~ift this formality started/ around noon, my temperature 

was 102 F. Standing at attention for half an hour or an hour or 

even standing relaxed is rather a strain if you have a high tempera-

ture and there is always ~~ danger that you may fall on your face. 
/ 

However, I somehow pulled myself together and when my turn came to 

speak up to the commanding officer, I asked him for a leave of ab-

sence ~ - ~~-- to go home for a week because my brother had a 
/ 

serious operation and my parents needed my moral support. He said 

that he had no objection to my getting a leave of absence and to my 

home for a week, but right now there were just too many people on 

a few people come back and 
leave of absence and I ought to wait until ld~idfli #~d~ig#~i~ ~ U# ben 

l#~ddld#~dU he would give me leave to go. I immediately replied that 

the operation of my brother could not be postponed, and that if it ~ 

impossible for me to get a leave of absence now for a week, then I 

would modify my request and ask for a leave for two days so that I 
/ 
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could be home on the day of the operation. The Captain was taken 

aback because iU#~d~##iiii~Hl#, while it was perfectly all right to 

lie, it was not customary to insist if the request was refused. 

However, just because he was taken aback and did not know quite 

what to think, .~e/ - I g ot my leave of absence. Now the difficulty 

was how to get to the train which left about 
..1 

{ with the support 
m i d n i g h t . }a f e w o f 

of 
my 

comrades who kept me erect, I was finally pushed into the train and 

sat down in a corner in a compartment. 

There were a few other officers in the same compartment and 

when morning came, one of them told me, "Do you feel better now? 

You were pretty drunk last night." "I was not drunk," I told him, 

"I was ill." He didn't reply to this but I could see that he didn't 

believe me. As the train approached Vienna~ I took my tempe~ature 

again, and to my horror, I saw that it was falling. I spent the 

~,;.~[, 
night in Vienna

1
and asked a doctor to look me over,who told me I had 

I 

no pneumonia and that I was not in a bad shape. The next day I ar-

rived in Budapest with my temperature down but with a persistent 

cough making its appearance. That I landed in a hospital in Buda-

pest was not due to my state of health but to my family connections. 
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I wrote to my commanding officer ii#liidtd~ expressing my regret~ 

that I was not able to return to the~ and got an affectionate 

letter commending me for my past military performance and wishing 

me good luck. 

A week later, I received another letter advising me that the 

class has been dissolved and that everybody was sent to the front. 

Not long afterwards, I heard that my own regiment at the front had 

been under severe attack and that all of my comrades disappeared. 

The hospital to which I was sent was a hospital for 

soldiers who suffered from tuberculosis. I did not suffer from this 

disease and by now I knew what was wrong with me. It seems that I 

was the first victim of the Spanish Influenza in the Austrian Army. 

Correction. Insert earlier. 

Two weeks later, I had a letter from my commanding officer 

advising me that an epidemic of Spanish Flu has broken out in the 

School and that the School was practically closed. It appears that 

I may have been the first victim of Spanish Influenza in the School 

and perhaps in the whole Austrian Army. 

Correction. Insert earlier. 

So it appears that the Spanish Flu which caused the death of 
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many of my comrades has saved my own life. Perhaps I should add 

the Spanish Flu and my own determination to go home when I was 

The collapse of the Austro-Hungarian Army4 was followed by 

a troubled period in Hungary, and ended with the Communist Govern-

/ 
ment of Bela K t ( which lasted about 4 months. This Government 

lasted too short a period of time to be able to do anything except 

hold office. During this period the things which have deteriorated 

during the war deteriorated even further and I made up my mind that 
) 

,...... 

I wanted to leave Hungary in order to study in Germany. 'r One year 

before I had been drafted I entered, as a student, a Hungarian in-

stitute of Technology in order to study electrical engineering. My 

real interest at that time was physic ) but there was no career in 

physics in Hungary. If you studied physic ~ all that you could have 

become was a high-school teacher of physics, not a career that had 

any attraction for me. Therefore, I considered seriously to do the 

next best thing and to study chemistry. I thought that if I studied 

chemistry I would learn something that is useful in physics and I 

would have enough time to pick up whateverA I needed as I went along. 

This$ I believe in retrospect; was a wise choice, but I didn't follow 
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it~ for all those whom I consulted impressed upon me the difficulty 

of making a living even in chemistry and they urged me to study 

engineering. I succumbed to that advice, and I cannot say that I 

regret it because whatever I learned while I was studying engineer-

ing came me in good stead later after the discovery of the fission 

of uranium. 

During the troubled times of the Communist regime of Bela 

I made a strenuous effort to obtain a passport and to 

go - to continue my studies of electrical engineering in Germany. 

One or two days after these efforts were successful, the Communist 

regime collapsed and was replaced by the regime of ~ 1£ I • 

Thus I had to start from scratch in my quest for a passpor ~ but 

through the help of friends I got one rather quickly and I left 

Hungary to go by ~ ~to Berlin. This was about the worst 

time after the war because of the coal shortage. There was a 

I• 
:~ 

shortage of food and a shortage of coal ' because ' a shortage of coal, 
I / 0 

travel was slow and, as a matter of fact, it took me two weeks to 

get from Budapest through Vienna to Berlin. 
Vienna 

I stayed in ~WYH~W 

only for a few days as long as it was necessary to make arrangements 

.,/ 
for the trip to Berli~ but during those few days I ., was greatly 
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impressed by the attitude of the Viennese who 
/ 

in spite of star-

vation and misery, were able to maintain their pois ~ and were as 

courteous as they have always been, to each other 1as well as to 

strangers. 

In Berlin I had to face new difficulties. 

foreign students who were admitted were limited. 

The number of 

( 
, I 

0 11 r · 

foreign students was not friendly in this respect and I had mnr 

in Hungary considerable difficulty in obtaining a German Visa. I 

first tried to get a German Visa to go and study in Munich. I was 

told that in order to obtain such a Visa, I must first furnish 

k ., { 
proof that I ~ been admitted as a student at the Institute of 

Technology in Munich. I wrote to the Institute of Technology and 

received the reply that they would admit me as a student if the 

police would give me a permission of residence. I wrote to the 

police in Munich asking for such a permission and was told that if 
/ 

I were admitted as a student at the lft§#i# 

the police would give me such a certificate of residence but other-

There was 

no legal way of solving this dilemma, ti ut there seems to be in opera-

tion a law of nature which says that if all legal iways are barred 

( 
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in a righteous cause, the righteous cause finds some illegal way 

to achieve its purpose. In this particular case, the illegal way 0 

, v,. t 't r r /l t ·e t l a-/ 
consisted in a forged telegram I ough th~ough {Fra 

Army Headquarters in Budapest which advised me that I have been 

admitted to the 
I , ( 1

2). J If , _,../ • 
<7""'1.-f 1 - Wt.av-'r ~J..c__ as a student. 

On the strength of that telegram I obtained a visa, the German 

Visa, and left for Berlin in order to apply for admission to the 

( t.f(_of Berlin. This permission I finally 

got but not without difficulty and not without having to bring to 
/ 

bear all the pressure I could through such private connections as 

I was able to muster in the city of Berlin. 

L- / 

Berlin at that time, lived in the heydays of physics. 

tftslrt&fl. was there, Max Planck and V.. I:re-tr~ were at the University 

li.. 
of Berlin, and so was Walter N(\£\t..(;(', and Fritz ~r (1) -woho was 

at that time director of one of the Kaiser Wilhelm Institutes. En-

attracted 
gineering aiid~Hdd me less and less and physics attracted me more 

and more and finally the attraction became so big that I was physi
J 

cally unable to listen to any of the lectures through which I sat 

more or less impatiently at the Institute of Technology. 

I 

Even though all argu ents ~Gt~,a~--- the conscious spoke 

'-• , 
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in favor of getting a degree in engineering rather tha getting 

'. t, 
a degree in physics, whatever >±--~:,.e-IE-'i 0-n s w e n t on/ on the sub-

conscious level, argued for the opposite. In the end, as always, 

the sub-conscious proved stronger than the conscious and it made 
/ 

it impossible for me to make any progress in my studies of en-

gineering. Finally the ego gave in and I left A 

to complete my studies at the University. Sometime around the 

middle of '21~ 

' 
ViA. 

A Student of physics had, those days, in Berlin, great free-

dom. 

~oys 1- left high school when they were 18 years old. " They 

were admitted at the University without any examinations. There 

.. _,_ r 
were no examinations to pass for four years , which time the 

student could study whatever he was interested in. When he was 

ready to write a thesis, he thought of a problem of his own or he 

asked his professor to propose a problem on which he coula work. 

At a 
JJ..fl the better Universities)-- Berlin belonged to them}/thesis, in 

order to be acceptable, had to be a piece of really original work . 

If the thesis showed the student to be really abl 7 and was accepted, 

the student had to pass an oral exam•-
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